98th Annual School of Art & Art History Student Exhibition
Selected Works

Allgood, Lindsey
Touch
Video

Apple, Rachel [Red Clay Faction Award]
Horsehair #2
Horsehair #3
Horsehair fired porcelain

Campbell, Megan [Norman Arts Council Award]
The Road Less Traveled
6-color serigraph

D’Alessandro, Dezera
The Three Rivers
Oil on canvas

Dowling, Ginna
Hiding in the Shadows
Mixed media

Drusen, Thomas
Two Faced
Copper etching

Duggan, Max [Excellence in Printmaking Award]
At the Side of the Road
Serigraph

Duran, Andrea [FJJMA Association Award]
Take It
Oil on canvas

Eck, Heather
Intertwined
Double Shadow
Gelatin silver prints

Engel, Sarah [Visual Art Student Association Award of Excellence]
(Ghosts of Buffaltopia) The Ferraatus Family Tree
Mixed media

Fleming, Christopher
Flight
Steel and auto paint

Fortner, Laura
*Aerial View* – 3
Serigraph with embroidery

Graffeo, AJ
*Carnegia gigantea caementum*
Steel and concrete

Guderian, Megan
*At the Eye of the Beholder* [FJJMA Docent Award]
*Free Fall*
Photographs

Harrell, Justin
*Cube*
Steel

Harris, Ryan
*Meet My Phantoms* [T.G. Mays Purchase Award]
16mm film
*I'm Not Okay (I Promise)*
C-Print

Healey, Alexa
*On the Road*
*No Fishing*
Lithographs

Henley, Tiffany
*Black Vase with Bronze Spots*
*Overlapping Waves Vase* [Red Clay Faction Award]
Pit fired clay

Khouri, Tania
*Louis I*
*Louis’ Knees*
*Arabian Brew* [Excellence in Photography Award]
Photographs

Kinkeade, Margaret [FJJMA Docent Award]
*Doily I (Penelope)*
White Earthenware

Knick, Katelynn
*Synthesia*
Acrylic on canvas

Knight, Dani [Bercher’s Ceramic Supply Award]
Miniatures
Pit fired clay

Knox, Alexandra
Documentation of the Breadbasket
Steel and flour

Logue, Courtney
Grotesque Human Emotions #1
Acrylic on panel

McKnight, Tiffany
Segmentation #1
Segmentation #10
Serigraphs and illustration

Murphy, Meghan
End of Summer
Oil on canvas

Neeley, Kathleen
The Visitor
Woodblock print (reduction)

Perkins, Shelly
Holding Heartbeat
Heartbeat
Photoscans on foamcore

Piper, Eric
Labor
Steel

Reese, Laura
12 tone Composition
Colored pencil
Mitochondrial Eve
Mixed media

Riffle, Joedi
Uncertainly Vigorous
Masonite, fabric, wood, paint

Robbins, Elliott
Rest
Oil on canvas

Schlarb, Jessica
Wounded Tree
Screenprint and resin
**Fantastic Formations (blue)**  
Assembled screenprints

**Shahan, Thomas**  
_Aurochs_  
Serigraph

**Shaw, Erin**  
_Uncommon In Other Aviaries, Wanda Feeds Her Young Regurgitated Truths and Dandelion Weeds_  
Acrylic on canvas  
_Untitled_  
Mixed media

**Sparks, Jacquelyn** [Norman Arts Council Award]  
_December 28, 1955_  
_Untitled_  
_Untitled_

**Stinehart, Brian**  
_Attack on Poetry_  
Ink

**Thomas, Anna**  
_Hive_  
Paper and wax

**Trigueros, Stuardo**  
_Fuego_  
_Untitled_  
Acrylic on canvas

**Ulm, Spencer** [Juror’s Choice Award]  
_Line 1_  
Thread and steel rods